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First, we focus on the sector, then we study the latest trends and finally we attract potential customers and new business 
partners during the Exhibition. But not only! We are active all the year round with non-stop promotional activities both 
at national and at international level. Cooperation and co-marketing with our Exhibitors can end up in a total or partial 
fusion of promotional and communication programs during the whole year. 

Objective
Creating new synergies to highlight high-quality 
productions in a prestigious international context

What we offerThe value represented by your company

Expertise and know-how

Production of excellence

Innovative highly 
interesting products

Direct communication
Incoming Buyers Programme

We share our know-how to find new business partners and to promote
the Italian production model. 

EXHIBITORS

international network
(with 44,000 professionals)

Trade Missions 
on international markets

2,900 journalists

Web marketing

Social networks

60,000  web visits

EVENTS DURING 
THE EXHIBITIONS

COMMUNICATION INITIATIVES B2B
CUSTOMIZED
SOLUTIONS



Milk Village
An area especially dedicated to workshops and practical 
demonstrations, where companies can enhance the value 
of quality production, while recognizing fair prices to milk 
and dairy products. 

Bio Village
A green area dedicated to meetings and seminars focu-
sing on the latest trends of organic production. 

Techno Village
A true technology lab to concretely explore the most in-
novative solutions of smart agriculture.

Bioenergy Village
A special area for innovative products and events showing 
the new opportunities offered by circular economy, with 
a special focus on renewable energies from agricultural 
sources and on the use of agricultural and food proces-
sing by-products.

Area Forum Italpig
The major players of the pig sector come together to di-
scuss the most topical issues. They are: associations, slau-
ghterers, breeders, technicians and vets.

B2B MEETINGS SPECIAL THEMATIC AREAS

COMMUNICATION

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS 

Trade Missions on the major international markets

Involvement of international 
professionals during the Exhibition

Company visits

International trade missions aim at presenting the excel-
lence of the Italian agro-livestock model. They will consist 
of meetings, for example at embassies and ICE (Italian 
Trade Agency) offices, company workshops and presen-
tations to selected buyers.

- All along the year, how do you prepare for the Exhibition? 
- Do you want to offer additional services to your clients, 
  such as priority entry? 

Share your ideas, we will help you find the best solution to 
achieve your goals.

Involve us in your initiatives, together we are 
stronger! We can achieve important goals!

Official Delegation of international buyers will attend the 
Exhibition (20 official delegations from 16 countries in 
2016) to be presented the Italian agro-livestock model 
and to discover, through company workshops and presen-
tations, the excellence and the innovation of your products.

Through company visits you could concretely present 
your technologies in the real context of agro-livestock 
farms. 

Let’s plan together our and your communication 
campaigns! So we could reciprocally enhance our 
visibility and maximize the results. In addition to 
this, CremonaFiere press office is ready to involve 
all the journalists of the sector and to provide the 
specialized press with information on novelties, in-
novative products and company activities. Have a 
look at what we can do together:

Promotional campaigns

Company videos

Special initiatives

Company DEM

Interviews

Social networks Web marketing

Advertising

Piazza Zelioli Lanzini, 1 - 26100 Cremona - Italy
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e-mail: info@cremonafiere.it - www.cremonafiere.it 

FARSI VEDERE!


